ACTION STEPS
GOAL GROUP: COORDINATED GOVERNANCE

SUB GOAL:

SEE BELOW

Create detailed action steps for your SUB GOALS . Make sure action steps adhere to a logical
sequence (i.e. what needs to be done first, second, third, etc.). Provide details about what will be done, how
and by whom. Put in preferred target dates (if possible) for completion of each step.

STEPS
SUBGOAL:
SUBGOAL: SUBGOAL: SUBGOAL:
PERMITTING
AGENCY
POLITICAL POLICY
(LAND
COORDINATION ISSUES
USE)

SUBGOAL:
COORDINATION
OF
ENFORCEMENT

1:1 Develop with
Miami Dade
County Shoreline
Development staff
coordinator; TPL
and DERM fee
schedule
proportionatly
based on
encroachments and
side setback laws.
1.2 Submit fee
schedule to
Shoreline Review
Committee and
obtain approval

1.1 Establish a
department in the
county manager’s office
to monitor compliance
and enforce regulations
with authority over
municipalities

1.3 Submit fee
schedule approved
by Shoreline
Committee to
county commission
and obtain
approval.

2. County department
will train and assist
municipality regulatory
and compliance staff in
enforcing shoreline
access, setbacks and
land use regulations

1:4. Adoption
and transmittal
of element by
LPAs.

2.1 Establish
working group to
review and reform
permitting process
to a more
consolidated
system

3 Modest increase in
county municipal
shoreline fee schedule
(every Bay project) to
fund multijurisdictional team of
county and municipality
regulatory and
compliance officers.

2: 1. Draft
model LDRs
with input
from all
stakeholders.
2: 2.
Workshop
LDRs with
commissions.

2.2 Obtain public
opinion and
support for
consolidated
system
2,.3 Submit
recommendation
for consolidated
process to agency
and obtain
adequate
legislation to meet.

1. Establish
interagency multijurisdictional
committee to bridge the
gap between
county,state and federal
municipalities to review
Bay development
CDMP’s (local DCA)

1. Strategically
target
neighborhoods
most affected by
access for public
presentations
and lobbying.

1: 1. Draft
model coastal
element with
input from all
stakeholders.

2. Explore whether
mechanism to achieve
Objective 1 is feasible
and how best to
accomplish it.

2. Identify other
stakeholders
outside of
access area to
inform and
establish
support team.
3. Inform
county,
municipal, state
elected
representatives
of access plan
prior to
submission for
approval.
4. Schedule
reports for
adoption on
governing board
agendas.

1: 2. Develop
public
education
campaign to
generate
support for the
element.
1: 3. Distribute
and workshop
element to
LPAs.

5. Prepare draft
resolution for
governing board
to direct staff to
develop LDR.

2: 3 Approve
and transmit
LDRs.
3. Meet with
county
planning and
zoning officials
to explore
including
Objective #4 in
zoning code.

1.2 Creat a citizen
hotline to report
suspected violations

4: If action step
above is
successful,
repeat with
municipalities
5: 1 Identify
available lands
and funds for
acquisition
5: 2 Pursue
acquisition
5:3 Ensure
public access
on acquired
lands
6 Amend
county code
chapter 7 Dade
County
Aquatic Park
to prohibit
private for
profit marinas
on public
submerged
lands

